Positron emission tomography studies with oxygen-15 -labeled water provide in vivo quantitative tissue perfusion variables-blood flow and fractional volume of distribution of water [V d (water)]. To investigate the relationship between perfusion variables and the effect of vasculartargeting agents on vasculature, we measured tissue perfusion in tumors, spleen, kidney, and liver before and after treatment with combretastatin-A4-phosphate, a combination of nicotinamide and carbogen (N/C), and interferon (IFN). We observed that mean tumor blood flow and V d (water) was lower than in kidney, liver, and spleen at baseline. Blood flow and V d (water) were related in tumor (r = 0.62; P = 0.004) at baseline, but not in other normal tissues evaluated, where minimal variations in V d (water) were observed over a wide range of blood flow. Despite the relationship between blood flow and V d (water) in tumors before intervention, vascular-targeting agentinduced changes in these perfusion variables were not correlated. In contrast, changes in blood flow and V d (water) correlated in kidney and spleen after N/C and in kidney after combretastatin-A4-phosphate. The close relation between blood flow and V d (water) in tumors but not normal tissue may reflect barriers to fluid exchange in tumors because of necrosis and/or increased interstitial fluid pressure and underlies the importance and interdependence of these positron emission tomography perfusion variables under these conditions. As blood flow and V d (water) signify different aspects of tissue perfusion, the differential effects of interventions on both variables, flow and V d (water), should therefore be reported in future studies. [Mol Cancer Ther 2009;8(2):303 -9] 
Introduction
Vascular targeting is an effective antitumor strategy that includes a number of different approaches (1) . Damaging established blood vessels in tumors can rapidly shutdown perfusion, leading to extensive ischemic necrosis (2, 3) . Inhibiting new blood vessel formation can cause tumor growth arrest and apoptosis (4) . Conversely, improvement of tumor perfusion may reduce hypoxia, enhance the effects of radiotherapy, and increase the delivery of chemotherapy and molecular-targeted therapies to cancer cells (5) . Faced with a growing number of such agents entering clinical trials, there is a recognized need for appropriate end points to assess their clinical efficacy (6) . These end points would not only serve as surrogate markers of response in early clinical trials but also improve our understanding of mechanisms of action. To exhibit therapeutic benefit, tumor selectivity is required, making it essential to assess changes not only in tumor but also normal tissue.
There is an increasing interest in evaluating imaging approaches, in particular magnetic resonance imaging and positron emission tomography (PET), to monitor the efficacy of vascular targeting agents (7, 8) . PET with oxygen-15 ( 15 O)-radiolabeled water as a tracer to measure regional blood flow is an established technique in the pharmacodynamic evaluation of such agents (9) . The method also allows determination of the tissue/plasma partition coefficient of water (i.e., the measured concentration of tracer agent in tissue relative to that in plasma), which in the PET literature is generally called the volume of distribution of water [V d (water); refs. 6, 10] . As a measure of the amount of 15 O-labeled water in a fraction of tissue, V d (water) presumably reflects the amount of viable tissue per unit volume measured and may also reflect barriers to fluid exchange such as raised interstitial fluid pressure (IFP; ref. 11) .
Previous work by us used PET with 15 O-labeled water to study the hemodynamic effects of a variety of vascular targeting agents (8, 12 -14) . A rapid decrease in tumor blood flow was seen after administration of the vascular disrupting agent combretastatin-A4-phosphate (CA4P), which targets established blood vessels lined by immature endothelial cells (8, 15) . IFN is thought to have direct and indirect antiangiogenic properties: the former by inhibiting endothelial-cell motility and the later by inhibiting tumor cell expression of basic fibroblast growth factor, a proangiogenic protein (4) . Treatment with IFN for 1 week led to some increase in tumor blood flow, which has recently been attributed to improvements in vessel structure and function (16) . An increase in tumor blood flow was also seen with the combination of nicotinamide and carbogen (N/C; ref. 13) .
In this article, we review and report our findings obtained from previous PET studies in patients before and after intervention with different vascular targeting agents. We examined their effects on normal tissue and tumor perfusion with particular emphasis on the relationships between blood flow and V d (water). We hypothesized that V d (water) is an independent measure of tissue perfusion giving valuable information on tissue hemodynamics.
Patients and Methods
Measurements of blood flow and V d (water) from three previous PET perfusion studies were used (8, 13, 14) . Patients who had at least one type of normal tissue evaluated in addition to tumor lesions were included in this analysis. For all studies, ethical approval had been obtained from Hammersmith and Charing Cross Hospital Research Ethics Committees and permission to administer radioisotopes was granted from the Administration of Radioactive Substances Advisory Committee of the United Kingdom. Informed consent was obtained from all patients before entry into each of the studies.
Detailed methods for the three individual studies are described elsewhere (8, 13, 14) . In brief, in a phase I doseescalating study of CA4P, patients with abdominal metastases from a variety of primary tumors underwent dynamic PET scanning with 15 O-labeled water (8) . PET scans were done immediately before and 30 min after administration of CA4P (n = 9). In the second study included in this analysis, paired perfusion scans were done before start of first cycle and a subsequent cycle of 5-fluorouracil and folinic acid chemotherapy (de Gramont regimen) in patients with colorectal cancer metastases. To evaluate the effects of N/C on perfusion and drug uptake (13) , patients were treated with 60 mg/kg nicotinamide given orally 2 to 3 h before the second scan and inhaled carbogen (95% oxygen, 5% carbon dioxide) for 5 min before and then 5 min during the perfusion scan (n = 6). In the final cohort of patients, paired perfusion PET scans were done before and on day 8 after treatment with 5-fluorouracil and IFN-a to evaluate the pharmacodynamic effect of IFN on tissue and tumor perfusion (14) . Patients with liver metastases from gastrointestinal malignancies were administered IFN-a s.c. (3 million units) on day 1, 4, 7, and 8 after the perfusion scan on day 1 (n = 6).
Scanning All PET scans were done using an ECAT 931-08/12 PET (2D) scanner (CTI/Siemens) as described previously (8, 13, 14) . Studies evaluating the effects of CA4P and the N/C on the vasculature were done using 15 15 O-labeled water instantaneously in the lungs (17) and was delivered via a facemask at an activity of 4 MBq/mL and a constant flow of 500 mL/min over 3.5 min. Continuous arterial sampling was carried out during scanning to measure blood radioactivity with discrete arterial samples taken for calibration. Dynamic measurements of the radioactivity were obtained from the arterial blood samples, tumor, normal liver, kidneys, and spleen. Blood flow and V d (water) were calculated using established methods (18) .
PET Data Analysis Reconstructed PET images were analyzed using the image analysis software ANALYZE (19) . Regions of interest were manually defined on tumor, kidney (focused on the renal cortex), liver, and spleen on summated PET images assisted by a recent computed tomography scan. Regions of interests defined on summated PET images were then applied to the dynamic PET data and mean voxel counts for the individual time-frames calculated. Mean frame voxel counts were plotted to obtain time-activity curves. The modified Kety-Schmidt equation (9, 20 ) was used to model plasma time-activity curves derived from continuous arterial blood sampling data during the scan (input) with tissue time-activity curve (output) to obtain perfusion variables, blood flow (mL blood /min/mL tissue ), and V d (water) (mL plasma/mL (cm 3 ) tissue or unitless). Variables for the liver are only an index of perfusion because the liver has a dual blood supply from the hepatic artery and portal vein, and are thus only approximated by the one compartment blood flow model (21) .
Statistical Analysis Descriptive statistics including mean, range of values, and SD were obtained. Groups were compared using Wilcoxon signed-rank test for matched pairs and correlations were analyzed using two-sided Pearson parametric testing. Significance levels are two tailed at 0.05 levels with 95% confidence intervals.
Results

Patients
Clinical and tumor characteristics of the 21 patients included in the analyses are summarized in Table 1 . The median age was 58 years (range, 24 -80 years). The majority of patients had colorectal cancer and the commonest tumor lesions analyzed were liver metastases. Pretreatment perfusion values from tumor and spleen were obtained from 20 patients and from 18 and 12 patients from renal cortex and liver, respectively. Data were unobtainable 30 minutes posttreatment in the CA4P study for 1 patient due to technical problems, and posttreatment tumor Vd (water) was not obtained for another patient due to measurement uncertainty. One patient in the N/C study only had normal tissue values due to the tumor size being too small (1.5 cm) for accurate assessment.
Blood Flow and V d (water) Before Intervention
Before any therapeutic intervention, mean tumor blood flow (0.41 mL blood /min/mL tissue ) was significantly lower than renal (1.58 mL blood /min/mL tissue ) and splenic blood flow (1.44 mL blood /min/mL tissue ) and the hepatic perfusion index (0.57 mL blood /min/mL tissue ). Mean V d (water) was also significantly lower in tumors (0.69) compared with spleen (0.89; P = 0.001) and liver (0.94; P = 0.002) but not kidneys (0.77; P = 0.11). Mean regional blood flow and V d (water) values with 95% confidence interval before any intervention are listed in Table 2 . Correlation analysis revealed a significant relationship between blood flow and V d (water) in tumor tissue (r = 0.62; P = 0.004). This association was, however, not seen in any of the normal tissues studied, in which minimal variations in V d (water) were observed over a wide range of flow measurements as illustrated in Fig. 1 . Table 3 summarizes mean blood flow and V d (water) values before and after intervention in the different tissues examined. In tumor lesions, mean regional blood flow decreased significantly after treatment with CA4P (P = 0.039). A nonsignificant increase in tumor flow was observed after N/C (P = 0.19) and tumor flow remained largely unchanged after IFN (P = 1.0). In contrast, mean tumor V d (water) did not change significantly after any intervention. Despite the association between blood flow and V d (water) in tumors before intervention, no evidence of a relationship between the magnitude of absolute or relative changes (percentage change from baseline) in blood flow and V d (water) due to treatment was observed (Table 4 ; Fig. 2) .
Relationship between Changes in Blood Flow and V d (water)
In normal tissues, mean renal blood flow significantly reduced after CA4P (P = 0.031) and N/C (P = 0.031) and a decrease in hepatic perfusion index was observed with N/C (P = 0.031). Together with a decrease in renal flow, a significant decrease in renal V d (water) was also observed with CA4P (P = 0.031) and N/C (P = 0.031). In contrast to tumors, a significant correlation between changes in blood flow and V d (water) was observed after treatment with N/C in kidneys and spleen and in spleen with CA4P (Table 4 ; Fig. 3 ).
Discussion
Tumor vessels are structurally and functionally abnormal. They do not follow the hierarchical branching pattern of normal vascular networks (22) and are disorganized with irregular diameters and lengths between branching points (3, 23) . The vessel walls are poorly developed with an irregular and structurally abnormal basement membrane that has only loose association with endothelial cells and pericytes (24) . The endothelial cells themselves are morphologically abnormal with variations in size and shape. They form an uneven luminal layer with wide junctions leading to high vascular permeability to macromolecules (25) . As a result, the hydrostatic and oncotic pressures become almost equal between the intravascular and extra vascular space (26) . Inadequate lymphatic drainage further contributes to interstitial hypertension, which increases toward the center in most solid tumors. As a consequence, tumor blood flow is low, more so in central tumor regions compared with tumor as a whole (27) . Raised IFP is thought to be an important contributing factor in the generation of areas of low flow, inhibiting fluid exchange, and leading to vascular collapse. High IFP has also been shown to increase with increasing tumor size and has been identified as a main barrier to the delivery of therapeutic agents (26, 28, 29) .
The PET measure, V d (water) reflects the proportion of tissue volume that exchanges water with plasma at steadystate during a given period of observation (10, 30, 31) . In normal tissues, the exchanging water space seems to be at least partially related to the fat content with a low V d (water) in normal breast tissue (18) but higher values in the brain and abdominal organs such as kidney and spleen (8, 12, 18, 32 -34) . Low V d (water) values in tumor lesions found in previous studies are thought to reflect areas of necrotic tissue, although no direct comparison with histologic tumor sections has been reported thus far. In a number of myocardial perfusion studies, the perfusable tissue index has been described as a variable for the identification of tissue viability (30, 31) . Calculation of the perfusable tissue index is based on the measurement of V d (water) from dynamic O-water data. Iida et al. (30) found a low perfusable tissue index in infarcted myocardium compared with normal regions. In a later study, the same group could correlate the distribution of tissue necrosis, identified by histochemical staining, with the perfusable tissue index in a canine model of myocardial infarction (35) . We therefore interpret our finding of low V d (water) in tumors reflective of both tissue necrosis and raised IFP. Accordingly, we interpret our findings of poor flow and limited exchangeable tissue in tumors to reflect impaired blood flow in a necrotic tumor microenvironment with a high IFP. The significant relationship between blood flow and V d in tumors also underlies the importance and interdependence of these PET variables in tumor perfusion under these conditions.
In contrast to tumor tissue, the exchangeable volume of water in normal tissue was as expected higher than in tumors, with little variation in V d (water) ( Table 2 ). In normal tissues, blood flow is regulated by the autonomic nervous system, hormonal and local myogenic and metabolic factors that are responsible for optimal maintenance of tissue perfusion under physiologic conditions (homeostasis). As the capillary density in normal tissues is sufficient to meet the nutritional demand at any one time, the exchangeable tissue volume or V d (water) is likely to be maximal and will largely depend on the tissue architecture. Therefore, when there is a need for additional nutritional requirement, there is little possibility for a further increase in the exchangeable volume of tissue. Consequently, homeostatic mechanisms result in an increase in capillary recruitment and/or an increase in flow per capillary leading to an increase in tumor blood flow per unit volume of tissue, as observed in the minimal change in V d (water) over a range of tissue blood flow (Table 2 ) and the lack of correlation between flow and V d (water) in normal tissues.
Having observed a significant relationship between the two variables in tumors before any therapy, we examined if changes in tumor blood flow were related to changes in V d (water) after treatment with tumor vasculature targeting agents. Interestingly, we did not find that changes in tumor flow were associated with changes in V d (water) in all the three studies assessed in this paper. We interpret this finding due to a variety of reasons including the mechanism of drug action and the presence of necrotic tumor tissue. With CA4P, a vascular disrupting agent known to cause a pronounced shutdown in blood flow to solid tumors (3, 9) , an associated change in V d (water) was not observed, despite a significant decrease in tumor blood flow. Although preclinical studies confirm a decrease in tumor blood flow with CA4P, the effect of CA4P on tumor IFP [and, hence, V d (water)] are unclear. Tozer et al. (3) have suggested that decrease in tumor blood flow was due to increase in vascular permeability and IFP, whereas Horsmann et al. (36) felt that decrease in tumor flow was independent of increases in tumor IFP. In our analysis, lack of significant change in tumor V d (water) despite a significant decrease in tumor blood flow with CA4P and noncorrelation of changes in flow with V d (water) after CA4P was observed. These findings may thus be reflective of either a non -IFP-dependent change in tumor blood flow wherein there is a narrowing of tumor vasculature causing a decrease in flow but without changes in the exchanging tumor volume with CA4P within the dose range evaluated in this study, or due to limited effect of CA4P on tumor IFP in a necrotic microenvironment. All tumors analyzed in this study were >2 cm and, therefore, contained significant necrosis and it was unlikely that CA4P would have any effect on tumor necrosis during the period evaluated. In patients who received N/C, although we observed some increase in tumor blood flow in four of five patients, no association between changes in flow and V d (water) were seen and may similarly be indicative of drug action or a result of lack of influence on necrotic tumor areas. Our study group continues to evaluate changes in perfusion after vascular disrupting agents with molecular imaging and to understand the mechanistic effect of the vascular disrupting agents on tumor perfusion variables (37) . In contrast to tumors, where absolute decreases in V d (water) were not observed together with decrease in flow after CA4P, we found that both renal flow and V d (water) decreased after CA4P and also with N/C. However, decrease in renal flow was positively correlated with decrease in V d (water) after N/C only but not with CA4P. These changes in renal perfusion in kidneys with N/C could reflect the mechanism of drug action due to the effect of hyperoxia on vascular diameter and associated changes in intracapillary hydrostatic pressure or due to vascular shunting in response to therapy. In this study, marked elevation of arterial blood pO2 also occurred (13) , which has been shown to result in arteriolar vasoconstriction in normal tissue microvasculature, which may decrease both blood flow and exchangeable tissue and would explain our finding (38) . In contrast to N/C, the differential results seen with CA4P on renal perfusion provides interesting insights into the mechanism of action of CA4P on renal vasculature. Despite a decrease in both flow and V d (water) observed with CA4P in kidneys, the lack of a relationship between flow and V d (water) changes in kidneys suggests that CA4P may causes changes in renal perfusion by two independent mechanisms. The effect of vascular disrupting agents on normal tissue perfusion is presently not well-understood, but the observation of cardiovascular changes observed in ongoing clinical trials requires further research in this area so that the drug therapeutic index is improved.
In conclusion, we have established an association between blood flow and fraction of perfused tissue, expressed as V d (water), in tumors, but not normal tissue, indicating that in normal tissues V d (water) is kept at a tissue optimum through intact autoregulation of the microvasculature. Furthermore, we have shown that in tumors, and contrary to normal tissues, changes in blood flow are not necessarily associated with changes in the perfused tissue fraction, a finding that we interpret to reflect presence of necrotic tissue, high interstitial pressure, or drug mechanism of action. Importantly, we have also highlighted the unique potential of dynamic PET perfusion imaging to measure tissue blood flow and fraction of perfused tissue separately. Evaluation of a combination of V d (water) and flow provide valuable biomarkers for studying the mechanism of action of vascular targeted agents and will potentially aid anticancer drug development.
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